
NEWSLETTER 
TERM 3, 2020

Be on guard.
Stand firm in the faith.
Be courageous.
Be strong.

1 Corinthians 16:13
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A MESSAGE FROM  
THE PRINCIPAL’S DESK
Mrs Michelle Cairelli

Wow! Term 3 2020, what a strange and confusing year it has 
been so far!  As I look at the College’s calendar and see all 
the events we have had to cancel plus all those we need to 
cancel, I think of how wonderful my staff, parents and stu-
dents have been and cannot thank them enough for their 
understanding and flexibility during 2020.  

Term 3 is the time of year we start to look at staffing for 
2021.  We have been blessed with a number of quality ap-
plicants for our new Head of Junior School position and we 
should have an announcement very soon. I want to take this 
opportunity to thank Helen Finlay for the amazing job she 
has done as Head of Junior School. I know she will be missed 
by everyone and I pray she and her husband settle well into 
this wonderful new season they are about to embrace in 
Adelaide.  

2021 will see our leadership team grow with the appoint-
ment of two Deputy Principal’s.  I am excited to announce 
Cameron Johnston will be Deputy Principal Wellfare and 
Disciplne and Peter Muddle Deputy Principal Teaching and 
Learning; this is an exciting strategy to grow our beautiful 
College and continue our  World Class Vision,  All for the 
Glory of God.  With Cameron’s appointment we are 

currently advertising for a new Head of Senior School, other 
staffing positions we are also advertising for are Instructional 
Leader Mathematics and Instructional Leader English.  Please 
pray for the leadership team as we process applications and 
interview those we feel would best fill these positions.  We 
are also extremely excited to have a third Kindergarten class 
for 2021. Please continue to spread the word of what an 
amazing school we have!

My heart is currently with our Year 12 students and families 
as they attempt to navigate their way through HSC Trials, 
rights of passage such as Graduation Assembly and Formal 
and then on to the HSC Exams. I cannot tell you how disap-
pointed I am for this beautiful group of students who have 
worked so hard and are obviously feeling let down and dis-
appointed by this whole turn of events.  I am working hard to 
make sure we honour these students appropriately so please 
pray we can come up with an suitable celebration.

Thank you all for your continued support.  We are blessed to 
have such an amazing community.
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Our College Prayer
Almighty God, whom truly to know is eternal life,
Grant us perfectly to know Your Son, Jesus Christ,

To be the Way, the Truth, and the life.
That following in the steps of your Holy apostle, St Philip,

We may steadfastly walk in the way that leads to eternal life,
Through Jesus Christ our Lord.

Amen!

1. Christ First - we want to honour Christ in all things. 
2. Serve One Another - we want to appreciate the unique God-given potential 
of each person. 
3. Strive for Excellence - we want to aim to continually do our very best in our 
learning and serving. 
4. Do What is Right - we want to always behave in a Christian manner. 
5. Build Community - we want everyone to know they belong.

Our College 
Core Values

2020 Dates
Term 1   28 January - 9 April
Term 2   27 April - 3 July
Term 3   20 July - 25 September
Term 4   12 October - 2 December

Our 2020 Scripture

Be on guard.
Stand firm in the faith.

Be courageous.
Be strong.

1 Corinthians 16:13 NLT
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A Virtual Fair is a web-based warehouse sale of books and 
activity packs run by Carnival Fairs on behalf of our school. 
It offers a hand-picked selection of high quality books and 
developmental activity packs which parents and staff can 
purchase for the family, or to donate to school or classroom 
libraries. Everything is discounted.

BookFairs
by CarnivalFairs

www.carnivalfairs.com.au/virtual

• Picture Books
• Early chapter books
• Novels Suitable for children  

7-14 years
• Wide range of non-fiction, high 

interest books

• Activity and reference books
• Educational toys and activities to 

help with literacy, numeracy  
and science

• A selection of great teen reads

WHATS ON OFFER?

HOW TO TAKE PART

1

2

4

5

3

Log on to

Search for your school and 
select its name

Browse the books, add your 
selections to your shopping 
basket as you go

Follow the prompts to 
purchase your items using 
a credit card at the secure 
checkout

After the Virtual Fair closes, 
your order will be shipped. 
If you selected the  
‘ship-to-home’ option, it will 
be shipped directly to you. 
Otherwise we will arrange 
distribution to you through 
your school.

WHAT IS IT?

www.carnivalfairs.com.au/virtual

SUPPORT YOUR SCHOOL & PURCHASE GREAT 
LITERATURE FOR YOUR KIDS 
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FROM OUR CHAPLAIN
Mr Geoff Brown

I do a program with students called “Seasons for Growth”. It 
is a program we can all do in life with guidance from God if 
we are willing to listen. Life is full of contrasts. We go through 
mountains, and we go through valleys. We go through 
successes, and we go through failures. We have wins, and we 
have losses. In weather, there are four seasons. But in your 
life, there are dozens of different seasons. And every season 
of life includes both good and bad times.

Ecclesiastes 3:1-8 gives us a representation of different life 
experiences: “For everything there is a season, a time for every 
activity under heaven. A time to be born and a time to die. A time 
to plant and a time to harvest. A time to kill and a time to heal. A 
time to tear down and a time to build up. A time to cry and a time 
to laugh. A time to grieve and a time to dance. A time to scatter 
stones and a time to gather stones. A time to embrace and a time 
to turn away. A time to search and a time to quit searching. A time 
to keep and a time to throw away. A time to tear and a time to 

mend.  A time to be quiet and a time to speak. A time to love and 
a time to hate. A time for war and a time for peace” (NLT).

Looking out my window at the moment and the wind is 
howling and branches and trees are bending to almost 
snapping point. They don’t and with the buffeting comes 
strength and deeper roots. The same goes for our Christian 
walk. God wants us to grow in trusting Him. Have you been 
bent to breaking point? At the moment it appears as though 
it will go on forever. At times like this we learn to know that 
God is our only constant of strength and trust, instead of 
trusting in ourselves and our own fallibility.

Seasons of Growth uses the four seasons. Autumn when 
things start to fall apart, the barrenness of winter, the 
regeneration of your life through spring and the good times 
of Summer. God walks with you through all these times if 
only we reach out for Him and his guidance.
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A MESSAGE FROM OUR  
HEAD OF JUNIOR SCHOOL
Mrs Helen Finlay

Dear Junior School Community,

As I prepare to end my wonderful 4 year tenure at St 
Philip’s Christian College on September 17 to embark 
upon a new adventure in Adelaide, I find myself reflect-
ing on my time here and the things of which I am most 
proud.  I thought I would frame these thoughts using 
our 5 Core Values:

Christ First
It has been such an incredible privilege to work in a 
school that is very intentional about this core value un-
der the leadership of our Executive Principal Mr Graeme 
Irwin and College Principal Mrs Michelle Cairelli.  In the 
Junior School we demonstrate Christ First by ensuring 
the very first thing that happens in the classroom each 
morning is taking time to pray together, worship togeth-
er and share a devotion.  What an incredibly powerful 
way to set up for success each day!  This year I was very 
excited to introduce class run chapels.  Having classes 
have ownership of one or two chapels a year gives such 
a valuable opportunity for the students to share 

their own powerful testimonies with other children.  
Although our chapels look a little different to how I 
envisaged at the beginning of the year due to Covid-19, 
classes are now pre-filming their chapel services so the 
rest of us can watch in smaller numbers in our own 
classrooms each fortnight.  The children are doing such 
an incredible job with this and it has become one of the 
great highlights of our calendar.  
 

Children who attended school during   
Covid enjoying a Dan Warlow concert
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Do What Is Right
This is a core value that each of us must strive toward 
on a daily basis.  In our morning musters, the children 
remind themselves about their ability to make choices 
about their behaviour in order to “Do What is Right”.  
Our mantra that we say together is “From my head to my 
toes, I say what goes and today I choose kindness”. I see so 
many examples of students making deliberate choices 
to “Do What is Right” and choosing kindness.  Being 
part of a College that is interested in the whole child 
and helping children build good character has been a 
great source of pride for me. Part of being a Christian 
School is teaching students that from time to time they 
will make the wrong decision, however, we are able to 
seek forgiveness and have a clean slate because of the 
sacrifice Jesus made for each and every one of us.  

Serve One Another
Each day as I walk to my office, I have a very tangible 
reminder of this particular core value.  I walk past not 
only Year 3 & 4 classrooms with lovely new carpet, I 
walk past bench seating in the playground, I hear per-
haps announcements on the newly installed loud speak-
er and then of course past our superb Junior School 
playground.  All of these things came directly from fund-
raising in the Junior School by many hardworking teach-
ers and parents who willingly chose to serve the school 
by giving up their valuable time. Thank you so much to 
all parents that help out at school; whether it is changing 
readers, serving at the Canteen or Uniform Shop, help-
ing out at Spring Fair or just monitoring the Facebook 
pages so you can help another parent in need.  I also 
love that we have students who are demonstrating this 
servant heart; whether it be Kenya Help Day, the Can 
Drive for Coast Shelter or children simply picking up 
rubbish from around the playground that isn’t theirs just 
to keep it looking neat and tidy for others. 

  
One of our Year 4 Leaders serving through being a good buddy.

 Anthony Chirkoff serving others by  
donating his hair to raise money for charity.

   
Our wonderful staff rolling their sleeves up  

to help raise funds for our playground.
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Strive for excellence 
Although I acknowledge this core value is about so 
much more than academics, a great source of pride 
has been the incredible improvements we have made 
in numeracy and literacy over the past four years.  The 
upward trajectory in our academic data has caused 
even the Association of Independent Schools and 
NESA to take note and ask us to share with other 
schools how we have achieved this.  The improvement 
has been a culmination of the incredible work ethic 
of the Junior School Teaching Team, the instructional 
leadership of Rebecca Frost, the world class Inclusive 
Education Team and of course the greater engage-
ment and hard work of all of our students. 

Build Community
Prior to Covid-19 I was thrilled to see more and 
more parents attending our school assemblies, chap-
els and gathering on the basketball court at the be-
ginning and end of each day.  This particular Core 
Value has been challenged more than any other, by 
the Covid-19 restrictions.  However, it has been won-
derful to see parents welcoming new parents to the 
school and extending invitations to coffee.  Monitor-
ing the Facebook pages, I have noticed when a parent 
needs information, has lost something or just needs a 
word of encouragement, I always see an outpouring 
of posts from the community in response.  When I 
think of “Build Community”, I can’t help but think of 
our musical “Fantasia’s Journey” and the great team of 
volunteers that came together to make it an incredi-
ble community event.  The musical will remain one of 
my most treasured memories of my time here. 
 
 

 

Our formidable Junior School teachers.

Down memory lane of Fantasia’s Journey...
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NEWS FROM OUR  
HEAD OF MIDDLE SCHOOL
Mrs Bronwyn Fahey

Term Three has seen a thrive of activity in Middle 
School. With new and increased restrictions affecting 
some typical routine activities, the teaching staff have 
been getting creative to ensure the students learning is 
engaging and fulfilling amongst some relief that we are 
able to continue teaching with the students face-to-face. 
Both students and teachers feel a sense of comfort as 
some old routines have been re-established amongst an 
opportunity to try new approaches.

A cacophony of chatter has been heard amongst Year 8 
in the past few weeks as they excitedly discuss and sub-
mit their subject selections for Senior School. Middle 
School extend thanks to Director of Studies Mr Peter 
Muddle for organising an effective process for delivering 
information and selection of subjects on offer in 2021 
in light of the inability to conduct a subject selection 
information evening. In early Term Four,  Year 8 students 
will begin a Covid-friendly transition into Senior School.  
More information will come on this process as we keep 
a close eye on health restrictions. 

With changes to our Middle School Assembly and 
Chapel services limiting large gatherings, it has provided 
an opportunity to step out of our comfort zone and 
try new things. This week, Year 7 hosted a socially-dis-
tanced Chapel service, with some courageous students 
volunteering to host, sharing testimonies and devotions 
on Courage, which was broadcast live through the Mid-
dle School classrooms. In the coming weeks, each year 
group will have the opportunity to run a Chapel service, 
extending their opportunities for leadership and serving 
one another. 

Uniform and Equipment
We continue to seek your support in ensuring your 
child is wearing the correct and full uniform. As the 
weather begins to warm up, now is a good time to start 
preparing for summer uniform for Term 4 and to check 
if uniform items still fit, as these Middle Schoolers sure 
do shoot up over the two terms of winter! 
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Similarly, reminders have been sent home via email and 
our social media pages to remind families about appro-
priate use of mobile phones and student emails. We 
again we implore parents to be vigilant in supervising 
their children’s use of social media and speak to your 
children about using school emails and equipment ap-
propriately.  

With increased Covid restrictions, students should 
be bringing their own equipment to the College each 
day, including a water bottle (no bubblers), headphones 
and writing equipment. Many students are also coming 
to school without their Macbook fully charged, which 
causes delays in their learning as chargers are not availa-
ble in the classrooms. As the Macbook is a tool to assist 

in your child’s learning, your help in checking that your 
child’s Macbook is on charge each evening so they come 
to school prepared is appreciated. 

Middle School Transition
The Middle School Leadership Team is busily discuss-
ing the final touches for our annual Middle School In-
formation Session for those families transitioning into 
Middle School in 2021. Due to the restrictions of par-
ents and visitors on school grounds, this information 
session will be done digitally. This information session 
will provide an opportunity to meet the Middle School 
Leadership Team and some of the Pastoral Care teach-
ing staff, where will discuss our transition approaches, 
Middle School structure and timetable, and provide an 

 
Year 6 enjoying Technology and Applied Studies (TAS).
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opportunity for a Q & A to take place. Stay tuned for further information. 

Similarly, applications for our 2021 Stage 4 HAWKE Targeted Enrichment Program close Friday 28th August 
(Week 6). Applications for students entering Year 7 2021 can be found on the College website, or contact the 
Main Office for more information. 

 
Middle School Chapel taking on a different look! Year 7 students hosting Chapel this week.
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A MESSAGE FROM OUR 
DIRECTOR OF STUDIES &  
INSTRUCTIONAL LEADERSHIP
Mr Peter Muddle

It is a busy time for the students at St Philip’s Christian Col-
lege Gosford. The Term certainly is in full swing with so much 
wonderful learning taking place. And so while it is tricky to 
have visitors onsite, here is just a snapshot of a few of the 
things that our students are up to.

Year 12 HSC trial examinations are underway, and the ex-
ams are going well. This is the last assessment task in each 
of their courses, as we finalise their marks ahead of their 
final examinations which begin on October 20. After next 
week, many of our Year 12s will be busy putting the finishing 
touches on their major works, and preparing for their per-
formance examinations in Drama. In the next few weeks, we 
will be pleased to showcase some of the amazing work of 
our Year 12 students in presenting their major work projects 
to you digitally – we are being creative in finding new ways to 
showcase the work of our students, and to honour our great 
God in providing them the gifts through which they can do 
so many amazing things!

Our Hospitality classes in Senior School are honing their 
cooking and presentation skills through running a series of 
functions for our very appreciative teachers! As these stu-
dents have not been able to head out on work placement 
this year, our teaching staff have pivoted well, providing them 
with onsite opportunities to develop their skills, much to the 
delight of the grateful staff who have the opportunity to pur-
chase a special lunch on several occasions in recent weeks.

Our Early Childhood Education and Care students are com-
pleting Prac placements in NARNIA while completing their 
coursework each week. These students are learning about 
childcare in a really hands-on way, as they work towards their 
qualification certificate.

Our Outdoor Recreation students are studying a unit on 
Navigation as they prepare to hike in the bush next week. 
They are enjoying the opportunity to explore the wonderful 
creation around us!
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This week some of our Years Two to Eight students have 
begun sitting their ICAS competitions, and these will take 
place over the next 3 weeks. These competitions give val-
uable feedback to students and parents about applying 
knowledge in a number of key areas. We are also busy 
working with students as they consider their subject of-
ferings for next year. 

This week the Year 10 students and parents are carefully 
working through the range of options we have on offer for 
our students as we seek to help them live out their Passion 
and Purpose as they begin to consider their lives beyond 
school. And there are plenty of options! In all, we are offer-
ing 26 different subjects here including traditional academic 
subjects in Mathematics, English, Science and HSIE, as well 
as practical and creative subjects in PDHPE, TAS and Cre-
ative and Performing Arts.  We are also pleased to offer a 
broader range of Vocational Education subjects, where stu-
dents from the start of  Year 10 can start working toward a 
tertiary qualification that would normally only be accessed 
via TAFE or University after they have finished school. I 

have been so impressed with the careful and thoughtful 
way in which our students have engaged in this process, 
and am excited for them as they head into their final 2 
years of Senior School. Please be praying for our Year 10 
students over the next few weeks as they make decisions 
about courses for the future. We would also value your 
prayers for our Year 8 and 9 students as they work through 
a process of choosing two elective courses for next year 
from a group of 15 subjects.

Yes, there is so much going on, but these times are un-
certain.  And with so many things happening around the 
school, it is a good reminder to trust in God in all of the 
busyness, and to give thanks to Him in all things. I would 
encourage you to be prayerful in particular for our Year 
12 students who have about 5 weeks of school left before 
they graduate. Please pray that they will be able to work 
to the best of their ability, but not to be defined by the 
success of their studies. Pray that their identity might be 
strongly rooted in Christ Jesus.
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A MESSAGE FROM OUR 
HEAD OF SENIOR SCHOOL
Mr Cameron Johnston

It has been a very different Term Three to what anyone could 
have planned at the beginning of the year. We knew that this 
year would be a year of Courage but we are never too sure 
how that theme will play itself out through the course of the 
year. It takes courage to face the challenges that come our 
way, but we are always comforted in the knowledge that God 
goes with us, equips us, and even prepares us for the challeng-
es that present. Ephesians 6:10-18 reminds us that we can 
have all the armour we need and that there is nothing more 
powerful, even a worldwide pandemic, than our amazing God 
who is still in control and seated on the throne.

During these challenging COVID-19 times we are still keen to 
ensure that we are growing our students in the Core Values. 
Below are a few areas in which we have, or are, seeking to do 
this during Term Three:

Christ First
- Bible Society Masterclass
Our Chaplain Mr Brown has organised for our Year Ten stu-
dents to be involved in a Bible Society run Masterclass during 
their regular Christian Life Studies class. Usually this would 
be a conference that they would attend offsite, but given the 
current restrictions, it will be held online. They will be hearing 
from Mark Stephens on the topic of ‘Is Christianity still good 

news for the world?’ and also having Patricia Weerakoon who 
is a Christian Sexologist and has spoken to the students in 
the past. My thanks to Mr Brown for organising this event for 
our students.

Building Community 
- Staff vs Student Basketball Match
Last week we were able to play our basketball game against 
the students. The student team consisted of both Senior 
School and Middle School players. The students played an ex-
ceptional game and made the staff look like mere obstacles 
on their way to scoring a basket. The staff were in the lead in 
the first minute of the game by opening the scoring, but after 
that the staff were on their way to being taught a lesson on 
how to play basketball by the students. Final score was 32 – 
12. A great win for the students and a really positive day for 
our school community.

- Pastoral Care and Perspective
I have been really encouraged by some of the work that our 
Pastoral Care classes have done recently. Obtaining perspec-
tive during challenging times is critical as we manage our way 
through the impact that COVID-19 is having on our com-
munity. A number of Pastoral Care classes have been seeking 
to do this in different ways, and more details will come out 
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soon, but I am very pleased to see that students are growing 
in their understanding of perspective and how they might be 
able to support others during these times, both within our 
community and to our broader community.

Serving One Another - Year Twelve Gift Pack
As the Year Twelve were spending their final day last week 
preparing for their Trials this week, I had the privilege of hand-
ing out a gift pack to each Year Twelve student alongside Mr 
Boyce and Mr Muddle. The gift packs had been graciously and 
thoughtfully put together by a couple of our Year Twelve par-
ents and was a really encouraging way to let the students 
know that as a community we are thinking of them and pray-
ing for them at this challenging time. Please continue to pray 
for them over the next couple of weeks as they complete 
their Trial HSC Examinations.

Striving for Excellence
- Subject Information 2021
We have been really impressed with the manner in which the Year 
Ten students have responded to the opportunities afforded to them 
in their subject selections for 2021. The students have been asking 
very mature questions as they explore their options for next their 
final two years of secondary schooling. As a part of this process, 
each Year Ten student will have a meeting with the Career’s Advisor 
to work through their options beyond school and how their subject 
choices may help to support their goals.

- Strengths Testing
This Term was the first time that we have rolled out a program 
around strengths for students in Year Ten. Miss Briggs and Mr Evans 
(SPCC Foundation Office) organised the students to understand 
more about themselves so that they could put their strengths into 
practice in the classroom and in their personal lives. The sessions 
were held over two weeks and finished with a BBQ and time of 
reflection with the College Prefects. My thanks to Miss Briggs for 
her organisation of the event and congratulations to Year Ten for 
working through the material in such a constructive and engaged 
manner. Next term we will be looking to do the same thing with 
Year Eleven students.

Core Value Pastoral Care Challenge
Over the next couple of weeks, students in Senior School will have 
a challenge set for them in their Pastoral Care classes again as or-
ganised by the College Prefects. These challenges will earn points 
for their Houses as part of our Commendation System and fo-
cus on how students can display qualities that are in line with our 
Core Values. We want these to be not only be displayed while the 
students are at school, but we want to encourage the students to 
adopt them for themselves for the whole of their life. Hopefully 
you may see your child helping around the house a little more for 
example.

COVID-19 Arrangements
As you will know, 2020 has been a year for cancelling many events 
and we think especially of the Year 12 students at this time who 
have been impacted significantly with the changes to some impor-
tant rites of passage in finishing school. The latest NSW Health 
guidelines have, and possibly will, continue to have an impact on 
such events. I will be in touch with Year Twelve parents in particular 
around what those arrangements might look like at this stage, pend-
ing of course any further announcements from the Government.

Thank you for your support during this year. If you have any ques-
tions around current COVID-19 advice and arrangements for 
schools please do not hesitate to contact the Administration Office.

 
A whole lot of fun and laughter  had at the Staff vs Student Basketball Match!
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Keeping Imagination Alive in Primary School Children 
 

  
Children spend most of the day in classrooms, learning concepts and developing new skills. But if 
you wander past the school at lunchtime, you’ll see them gallivanting through the playground 
kicking a ball or setting up a “shop” in the sandpit.   
 
Children inherently want to roam and explore using their imagination, and we are keen to 
strengthen this practice at Outside School Hours Care by using play-based learning, which is used 
as a fantastic framework for kids to learn.   
 
We make it a priority to “lighten up” as much possible, giving the kids a chance to tell us what 
activities they’d like to see in OSHC for the next week or month, rather than our team always setting 
the schedule. We think this approach not only enables them to think freely and imaginatively, it also 
sparks their curiosity to learn more.   
 
Some of the other ways we encourage imagination in OSHC include:  

• Avoiding screens and encouraging interaction between the children.  
• Going outside to the playground to let the children lead games.  
• Building spaces, like imaginary forts or cafes using the equipment in the OSHC space.  
• Offering a box of LEGO, without any building instructions so the kids can create whatever 
     they fancy.  
• Putting out art and craft activities and supervising as the children create whatever they feel 
     Like.  

  
If you would like to see some of the activities that children participate in at OSHC, please feel free 
to drop by and meet our friendly team.  
 
 

We look forward to seeing you and your family soon! 
 

From the Team at Camp Australia  
 


